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A STUD_[ OF THE DIVIDE-DENEY COWrAC11 OF
THE BOULDER BATHOLITH
by
Francis Mo Young
ABS'rRAC'l'
'1'hemarginal relationships of the Boulder batholith
to enclosing sedimentary rock between Divide and Dewey
in southwestern Montana show striking effects of wall
rock as~imilationo ~edimentary rocks, from Devonian to
Recent in age, were folded and fculted during the Laramide
revolution, following which the batholith was intrudedo
'rhebatholith is dated as .t'aleoceneor early ~oceneo 'l'he
rocks of the batholith in this ar....ea are classified as
ranging from quart z-gr[1.nodiorite to gronodiori te 0 Variation
in miner 1 content causes a change in color tone from
light to dark gray. ~warms of inclusions occur in the
igneous rock near the contacto
Se<"limentsthat lie near to the contact (50 to 100
feet) are so highly altered that stratigraphic identification
is virtually impossible unless the beds are traced from
outside the contacto .petrographic and chemical studies
show that the inclusions within the batholith are derived
- 1 -
from adjacent sediment2~Y rocks. Orientation of the
inclusions appears to be a local phenomena, but lack
of sufficient data prevents ded.phering an over-all
trend.
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I N T ROD U C T ION
The marginal relations of the Boulder batholith and
folded sedimentary rocks are unusually well displayed
in road and railroad cuts between Divide and Dewey in
southwestern Montana about 30 miles south of Butte.
Between Divide Bridge and the small town of Dewey, one
sees a fascinating series of dark inclusions surrounded
by, or floating in, the so-called Butte IIgraniten, a
granodiorite in this area. Although the color of the
granodiorite ranges from light to dark gray, the inclusions
are almost always darker than the surrounding material.
The few exceptions to these color relationships are the
large green-colored masses that occasionally lie within
the intrusive masso
A closer inspection of this contact zone shows that
many of the inclusions blend into the surrounding rock
with vague and obscure contactso Other inclusions have
distinct lines of contact, of which several are surrounded
by a halo of hornblende or other femic minerals.
lmother feature of t~r:1c3eLncl.uslons is their well
defined orientation" In some areas of the contact zone
the inclusions appear' tc have \nE'.rkedline at'propertie s
and give a schlic!'en-like appearance. Othe.t':'nclusions
Show more simple Lf.neat.Lor. and Look like a eer-Le s of disks
stretched into an irregular lineo ~his may be indicative
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of the direction of magma movement. Also within the
granodiorite, "swarms" of inclusions may lie next to an
area that is completely free of inclusionso
fl'hearea may be reached by following U 0 S. Highway
91 southward from Butte to Divide. At Divide a paved
road leaves Highway 91 and travels westward along Big
Hole Rivero Between Divide and Divide Bridge, a distance
of about 3 miles, the intrusive granite and metamorphosed
Figure 1. Index map of Montana showing the location of
the area under considerationo
sediments lie to the north, while virtually unaltered
sedimentary beds lie to the south 0 Shortly before
reaching Divide Bridge, the sediments on both sides of
the road are highly metamorphosed. A short distance
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lleyond the br'j Cl.ce and ne"r t.he ton of the 01(1 d"U11,the
h-'-'Acr-i R"-- ( ,
can 1)8 f'ovmd as the corrt o c t j s f'oL'Lowe.d :into
t e tree-covered ·'01 n t a l.n s , FT'OP' t:bis c orrt ac t vo s twar d
to De ve~T F']_8ts, h Lghwa= cvt s h"7e l"1nrle excellent expoau+e s
of t11e r-ranodiori te , The cut s. a l.onrt on 8hpll.(10ner'! YlU1''''''OVJ-
f< (e -'ni lroac1 on the nort sine of the river "lso evp oae
the corrt r c t phr-rio-icn a ,
of' 1949 qp p ar t of tbe rer;_niroP1ents for a b'''chelor of
Science nec:ree in c:eo1o[ic81 en~_:j_neering at the Montana
School of Hine s , '1'he pur-p osc of the st ldy was to rtternpt
to ~iscover the relntionship of the inc~ sions in tle
bi'tholith to the :In'neous Y(1' Sf' Lt ae Lt , The \v1."'iter also._,
of t 1(,) errt re pr'ob Lern 0 the BouLder' y'tholi the l.Vi th
:i.nclusions, and corrt c ct s e t.ween the inclusions and the
"'Y''''nite were obt,-'ined, and [1 b r un ton compo Sfl survey of
1tho1.1:::hthi 8 <1rea h "',(1 boen pr-e vLon sly S t.udi ed in
some ~etp 1 b: F. F. Grout and otherp, [1 point not
Y'('c0:::nized "hen the project was s t r r t.ed , the present
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investigation served to add some adc1.i-Cionalstructural
information and to raise the conf'idence of' the writer
in his ability to adoquately interpret f'ield ob ser-vat.Lona 0
Under the guidance and suggestions of' Dro Perry and
rrof'essor Robertson of the Department of G-eology, the
writer assembled the known f act s of' this area. From
this point, new information gleaned in the f'ield and in
the study of' thin sections was added. '.L'hereport was
then presented as a composite of' the work accomplished
in this area,
- 6 -
r H Y S lOG RAP H Y
The road betweeri Divide Bridge end Dewey Flats is
cut into the rock or a deep gorge-like valley rormed by
Big Hole River. Abrupt cliffs, broken by V-shaped tributary
valleys, rise from the valley bottoms to a height of
several hundred f'e t , Above these cLd.f'fs, on the south
Side of the river, evergreen tree s cover a rugged topography
which was formed under the inrluence or the sedimentary
and igneous rocks which to some extent controlled the
stream pattern th.....t had developed during l.l.'ertiarytime.
North of the r-Lver the topography above the sides of the
canyon becomes gentle. 'rhe approaches to Mount F'Le'e ce r-,
north or the area under consideration, are long gentle
slope s•. within the canyon the steep side s of the valley
are unbr-oken except where small tributarie s to the river
have incised themselves to the valley floor. Most of
these streams are intermittent.
The talus slopes be Lovr the br-Ldge on the south side
of the river are steep, and the slide rock, composed
principally of hornfels, rises abruptly from the river
bottom. On the north side of the river the talus slopes
are more gentle, and the entire appearance of the mouth
of the canyon gives the impression that the riveI' is
gradually forcing itself southward by lateral cutting.
- 7 -
Above Dewey Flats the valley widens" and excep t for
a few nar-r-owportions" this width is maintained until the
river reaches Big Hole Basin 30 miles westwardo This
basin is a portion of an old 'j_'ertiarydrainage system
'whose rivers flowed southward instead of in the northerly
and easterly direction of the present drainage system
(6, p , 3)0
'llheevergreens in the area south of the river are
mostly pine with some spruce and fur. Immediately north
of the river the slopes are grass covered, the evergreens
being absent except for scattered patches until higher
elevations are reached. Along the river valley floor,
and in small tributary valleys, willows and aspen form
a heavy growth. A variety of plant life grows throughout
the entire area. In high and relatively flat and dry
areas" sagebrush grows as high as 6 feet. 'luis sage is
Used by wild animals, particularly deer, for shelter from
the penetrating winds tha.t sweep the country.
The climate is relatively harsh, temperatures ranging
from a summer maximum of 900 to 1000 to a winter low of
between minus 350 to 450• Deep snow fills the valley
and Covers the mountains during the winter.
- 8 -
GENERAL G E 0 LOG Y
Sedimentar1 Rocks
The sedimentary rocks of this immediate area are
from Devonian to Recent in age. In the area covered by
Plate I, the pre-Devonian sediments are absent either
because they have not yet been exposed by erosion or
because they have been removed by the igneous body , 'I'he
usual sedimentary series of southwestern lontana is present,
but because this study is not primarily concerned with
sedimentary strata, the writer has summar Lzed this
information in the form of a table (see rlate III).
r1'hereader is referred to i-uumaLa (7), Roe (8), and Uo
S. Geological Survey Bull. 780 (5) for more detailed
descriptions of these sediments. Most of the information
contained in .t'lateIII was taken from these papers.
Igneous Rocks
The igneous rocks of the area are essentially quartz-
monzonite, granodiorite, and diorite of the Boulder
be.tholith. Mnny dikes of aplite, pegmatite, and of basic
rOck are present. ruumala (7, p. 15) states that the
igneous rocks in the immediate area are somewhat more
dioritic than the rocks of the batholith propero lie also
states that this may be due to assimilation of the nearby
- 9 -
CoLumn of Sedi"'1entary strata
Af!;e Formation Description
jf~. i Alluvlum Recent stream. deposits, angu'Lar-
',i,., r aand and rock frap;ments on
~ ~ ~ terraces and rounded materiali f. i in beds of streRms~t~~~---------- __~ . ~~~ _i Tertiary f Glacial drift F 'llypical glacial drift, some
I r I striated houlders
I,. I Lake beds ; Unconsolidated, ligh,t;":'-coloreo-.-
t ~ t clay and sand, cont.of.n tng local
l t I conglomerates, exposed thic11"ness
:t- --:::-----------f +100 to 500 fe et _
i Crete..coous 1 CoLor-ad.o I Blac1c fisiJile sh , gl"'eenj sh-frcy~ , I s s , basal sh is br-own VJ:lth thin
, l Is beds that cont9in Bltered[, 4- py~C'ite, 1000 feet more ()l'" less
It Kootenai I "Salt and peppe r-" s s , maroon,~ ~ greenish, and ye LLowf sh sandy s ,~ ~ t bluish-gray Is, 1500-1700 f~~_!;__
',' Triassic Thaynes ~ Gray Is, variagated shale and
~ 1 ss , less th8n 100 feet
I
t! Ss "J.ndsh , interbedded Is, 200i ~ feet mope or less
~~.:.-D-::_-'n-w-o-o-d-y-----+-=..S..:._;S,sh , 'Is, 300 feet more orI TriasBic- Le ss
~ Undifferentiated iSh, s s , and thin Is, meta-
Jurassic t ~ morphosed to hornfels, 300 feet
it"~M~e-s-o-z-~o~l~'=c~------~~--u-n-d--i-f-f-e-r-e-n-t-i-ated~Sh, ss, and thin Is, meta-
l ~-i f ~rphosed ts> hornfels, 1730 feet
i .t'epm an ~ Phosphoria ! Black phosphatic rock, and
~ ! black chert, some thin Is beds,~ i 300 feet.
~ ~~uadrant r Hard, vitreous quartzite,Pennsylvanian
f ! 800 feet
Mississippian
i-
~ .Big Snowy Group t 'ihin-bedded, dar-l sh , inter-, ! bedded Is, 300 feet
Madison Massive, light to blue-gr y
Is, 1300 to 2000 feet
Green and black sh, argilla-
ceous Is, 145 feet
. Devonian Threeforks
Plate III. 'l'able of sedimentary rocks of the Divide-Dewey area.
!Fig._ IVa.
----- -- -~'-----
Look Lng north from old dsm. '_[lhecontact
is hidden by talus near center of picture.
Mesozoics undifferentiated at left.
J
Fig. IV b , Il'ypicaloutcrop
of granodj_oriteo
Figo IV c. Looking south
just above dam e .
Plate IV. General views of the Big Hole Canyon 0
sediments, but Grout (4) maintains that the dioritic
nature is due to an early dioritic facies of the batholith.
Small patches of extrusive basalt and rhyolite are
present on the outskirts of the area. 'l'heirlocations
are shown on .t'lateI. Because these rock types are not
found in the i'ooediate area under consideration, the
reader is referred to i'uumala for their description.
,t'uumalaalso describes the various types of dikes. The
writer noted several between Divide Bridge and Dewey, and
this type of material will be described later in this
report.
Metamorphic Rocks
11hemetamorphic rocks of this area may be broadly
classified into hornfels and marbles. '1'hehornfels are
particularly well developed near Divide Bridge, and the
Mesozoic sediments present have been so intensely altered
that if it were not for the presence of bedding planes,
it would be difficult to distinguish the metamorphic material
from fine-grained igneous rocks.
The inclusions themselves, which are believed by
Grout to be derived from the adjacent sediments, are so
altered that they have the appearance of igneous material,
diori tic or gabbroic in character. 'rheprincipal megascopic
difference between the inclusions and the surrounding
- 10 -
•
granodiorite is the darker color and finer texture of
the inclusions.
Structure
The entire sedimentary series of this area was
tightly folded and faulted during the Laramide revolutiono
Grout (3, p. 879) quotes rerry as stating "The Boulder
batholith is mainly in a synclinal area ••• " W11.ilethis
holds for the overall picture, small synclines and anti-
clines ar-e aupe r-Lmp oaed on the major structure. North
of Big rio Le canyon an anticline plunges northward; south,
a series of 8nticlines and synclines follow one upon
the other; and to the we st, a tight syncline is to be
found just "vest of Dewey (5, 7, 8). The beds to the
west and south have been folded tighter than those to
the nor-th ,
Plate II shovs how the batholith cuts directly across
the foldecl t t t 1-sedimentary s rata, sugge s -ing hc-t the magma
inserted itself after the completion of the fol ing. he
roof' pendant nort_ of the river contains sedimentary
formations th. t align themselves nicely viith the formations
south of the river. The truncation of the sedimentary
strata indicates that the batholith was intruded after
the Lar~.1JJ1ideorogen].
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folrlj_n: nnd f".ultiJ'1':: of the 'l:lrtu8.lly hor-Lzont.o I }"~lf'o(,oic
anrl He <o zoLc f1tl'nta, +he (~Y1plnceY1ent of the J ntrusj_T,Te 0
'1J:ln } nter I'e e t.ur-e s f'o r-med dur-Lnrr Cennzoic +-il~1G. These
J "ter fe _,tur-e s we+e e s<errt LalLy bloc1r:-f8Ul t.Lng whi ch
Rtpe8rrts. The Lss t s t r-uc tur-a'l. f'e a trur-e s fnrrl10n were
o8ve10perl :tnte-c'rl1ontane loJ:es by d::nl111ing the aou t.h-T'Lowj ng
r'levelnpec1 rl'l2"in::: the t Lme Ln rrh l ch the lakes were r'l_r"'jnerl,
re['ultiD0' -in the JOl"nat;; on of the Recent erosion p-vt t ez-n
which l' ~ nO'1 er-e =errt- ,~. J.
- 12 -
G E 0 LOG I C HIS T 0 H Y
Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments present in this
area were dep osLt ed in a relatively horizontal position.
Local and regional unconf or-m lties are pre sent. These beds
wex'e involved in the Laramide orogeny that created the
first Rocky Bountains.
111hispaper is concerned with the history that took
place after the folding and faulting of the Laramide
{
'rhefollowing brief summary of time relations is
adapted from Billingsley (2, p. 35), and others:
10 Middle Cretaceous--Main Rocky Mountain folding,
and formation of the l~rge earth folds in
nOl"thwesterly direction.
orogeny, fol" the batholith was not intruded until this
early revolution had died out.
2. Middle-Upper Cretaceous--Extensive erosion.
30 Upper Cretaceous--Andesite eruption.
4. Upper Cretaceous (?)--Local intense erosiono
5. Upper Cretaceous. (?)--'lihrustfaulting and
folding in northwesterly direction, with local
intensification of foldingo
6. Paleocene or early Eocene--Intl"usion of Boulder
batholith.
'7. liIocene--l:!jxtensive erosion, developing peneplain
and well-adjusted river system. Early rhyolite.
80 Oligocene--Normal north-south faulting and lake
development 0 l:!il'osionf peneplain.
90 Miocene--Further accumulation of river and
lake deposits. Later l"hyolite and dacite.
- 13 -
10. ~liocene-~leistocene--Uplift and erosion (6).
110 ~leistocene--Glaciation, forming Cerro till (7)0
12. Recent--Formation of present erosion patterno
- 14 -
C 0 lIT T ACT P H ~ NOM ~ N A
Igneous Rocks
The normal intrusive rock of the Boulder batholith
is a quartz monzonite. Grout (4) ru~dBillingsley (2)
both mention an early dioritic facies at the north and
south ends of the batholith, but the writer did not
see any indication of altbasic border zorie" in the area
under consideration.
Microscopically, the granite is classified as ranging
from a quartz-granodiorite to a granodiorite (Johannsen
classification). Both the road and railroad cuts show
color variations of the granodiorite, and the writer
believes that the changes, from light to dark gray, are
caused largely by the varying quartz contento An increase
in quartz is accompanied by a drop in both feldspa.r and
femic mineralso
The material collected for study was inadequate for
a determination of the relationships of the change in
Color to either the contact or the inclusions. Field
work did not give any indication of these relationso
Further investigation of this phase of the contact is
neededo
I'hedikes cut thr ough both the igneous-looking
inclusions and the igneous rock. 'rhematerial in
- 15 -
Idifferent dikes ranges from virtually pure feldspar to
basic minerals. The feldspar dikes frequently have large
crystals of quartz, feldspar, and biotite, showrng a
pegmati tic n atrur-e0 A short distance above the dam, one
pegmatite dike changes from almost pure, uneven-grained
feldspar to definite crystals of quartz, orthoclase, and
a zeolite 0 'L'hebasic dike s, lamprophyre s, ar...e generally
thick, but are much less numerous that the acidic dLIce a,
The writer collected samples from only one, and has
classified the rock as a melagabbro.
Metamorphosed Sediments
The sediments that border the contact near Big
Hole canyon are largely shale with some thin interbedded
sandstone and limestone. l.1assivelimestone and thick
sru~dstone are present farther from the canyon 0 he
presence of phosphatic sediments is suspected, but no
definite information as to the actual presence of such
beds at the contact can be gained by megascopic examinationo
lJ:heshales have been metamorphosed to fine-grained
hornfels, so that unless they are traced from some
distance outside of the contact they cannot be identified.
The metamorphosed sediments just north of the bridge
cannot be separated into definite stratigraphic units.
'L'hisis also true of the beds north of the area that
- 16 -
Fig. V a. Feldspar dike
rock.
~ig. V. c. Basic rock, a
melagabbro, from
lamprophyre dike.
Fig. V bo regmatite, showing
orthoclase and
quartz.
Fig. V d. Concentration of
hornblende in
granodiorite.
rlate V. Dike rocks and a hornblende "segregationH.
rest upon the graniteo ~uumala (7, pp. 21-23) studied
these metamorphosed sediments in thin section, and states
that little information was found that would assist in
determining from what stratigraphic unit the hornfels
were derived.
l.rhelimestone has been' altered to mar-bLe , 'i'his
metamorphism has a greater lateral tendency than the
metaraorphism of the shales, and is probably due to the
greater energy requirement to recrystallize the shale
beds. 'rne effects of metamorphism for both types of
rock is usually not intense at a horizontal distance of
1000 feet from the contact. However, the beds on the
south side of the river and just below the bridge over
1000 feet from the contact are intensely altered, and
the 'writer believes that the granite underlies these
beds at slight depth.
Inclusions
1mch of the information for the following study of
the inclusions is taken from the work of Grout (3, 4),
but obsel"vations of other writers and the present 'writer
are drawn upon. 11'heimmediate area of all observations
is along the Big Hole river between Divide Bridge and
Dewey. :i1hisare a holds the excellent exposure s of the
contact zone that have been mentioned pr~viously.
- 17 -
an they ,-10 110t rlisj.nte__:r<:>te as rp.pidly DS the fl""110r lori-te.
than t ne host r ock , 'l'hey are 'l_Dund8nt throl.l~hout the
rO[ion, -ind e coroe distirct -tn the we ot.he r-e d O"tCI'OPS
The cont~ct itself can be ~cco~nt~n L bv the brecciated...._..... v
np;:,e~ra!1ce of t.he Lnc Luei ons v-r- thin 8 foot or two of the
'lct11al cont.n ct , The l)j_"'ecc5.aterl zone CDn he f'o.lLowed into
the t:i_nber on t 16 nor t.u "'iile of the '~iver, but is obaour-ed
on the SOTIth side by talus-covere~ slopes.
lje::,ond the zone of b r-e ccJ s tLori, the t nc rus Lons to..':e
on thetr char~cteristic n~pe9ranco. ."hey aprer-r as
circular or eLoriguted dl.sk s , rnrll::-:1ne:Ln size from fI few
inches to one foot or mor e , \ilJhile most of the inclusions
of anyone out cr-oo o r e usually 8.bout the S,'-'1110 color and
the diff'p.r'ent c lors are rni.xed ,
VJh11e othor 8 ce e-n to b erid jnto the e;rf'ni to. M':l).1·~r of
the LricLus i.on s have r-ec ction riMs of aU3ite or bor-no l.ende ,
The :tnrl.isti nc t bOl"-1(l'lr·lcs of the LricLupions 'lncl of
the host rock 'Ire 11<"11n.11ymor-e no t.Lce rb Le "There pnr"11el·~ S!11
- 18 -
of fragments is more obvious. However" in several places"
particularly where the inclusions become nume r-ous, the
boundaries of the inclusions are distinct even with the
dark material can be seen cutting through the granodiorite
and around the inclusions. 'l'hewriter believe s that the
presence of notable parallel arrangements. Streaks of
streaks are the remainders of small inclusions digested
'I'h.Ie change in grain size is not constant" for
or nearly digested by the magma , It is possible that /-_
magma movement at or near the contact was able to assist
in assimulating wall rock and the fragments of wall rock
which may have floated out into the magma.
Megascopically" the mineral determinations of the
inclusions is hindered by their fine-grained character.
The hand lens frequently brings out grains of 4uartz"
plagioclase" hornblende, and biotite, but quite commonly
the grain size is so small that the minerals C8l1llot,be
identified. The grains range in size from 00025 rom to
almost 4 mm, and it seems that their size increases in
general from the contact towards the center of the
igneous body.
frequently an inclusion with a hornfels texture will be
near one with a porphyritic texture. The writer feels
that perhaps the inclusions farther within the igneous
bOdy had a longer tiY1e to digest and to recrystallize
- 19 -
Iminerals than those close to the contact. '11he original
grain size of the sedimentary rocks would also influence
the present size of the mineral grains.
Besides the inclusions with igneous textures, which
are the most abundant, some inclusions of limestone 1 to
2 feet in length ar-e pre sent. 'rhe se frequently have
rims of augite (no hornblende was observed) which are
less than one inch thick.
Another type of inclusion that is present consists
of large, green-colored masses 0 'l'hesehave a thickness
of 2 to 4 feet and a length of f20m 6 to 12 feeto One
of these greenish bodies was observed to be not less than
15 feet t hdck , '1'heextremely small grain, size prevents
any megascopic determinations, but a thin section of
this material showed it to be derived from a sandstone,
or at least to have the characteristic appearance of a
sffildstone. A small percentage of pyroxene and chloritic
material gives the rock its characteristic green coloro
(See rLat.e 6) •
.l:'etrolos.:Y.,and Chemistr.x
By f'oLLowd.nsr a shale bed towards the contact, oneb ,
can observe the alteration. of the sil·.leto .hornfels within
a distance of 1000 feet. At this distance from the contact
the shales are D~ly slightly altered, but w~thin 100 feet,
the intensity of the alteration can readily be observed.
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Just inside the contact·the breccia zone previously
mentioned is found. In this zone the inclusions are highly
angular, although otherwise they resemble the hornfels
in nearly every detail; however, as one moves into the
granodiorite, the inclusions become more rounded and more
igneous in appe arance 0 '11heinclusions within the gran.o-
diori te have a mineral suite similar to that of the
matrix, but there is a difference in the proportions of
the minerals. The following comparison of the host rock
and the inclusions is taken from one of the '.vriter's slides
(see Plate 7) 0
Mineral Granodiorite Inclusion
Quartz 40% 10%
.l:'lagioclase(Andesine) 35 45
Orthoclase 5 trace
Hornblende 5 35
Biotite and Chlorite 15 5
Magnetite trace 5 (minus)
Sphene trace trace
This comparison is given to illu.stratethe similar
mineral suite of the inclusions and the host; but as the
host rock, as well as the inclusions, differs somewhat
in composition from place to place, no one slide will show
the smae precentages as another slide. For example, the
21990 1
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quartz content of the granodiorite ranges from 35 to
nearly 45 per cent. In some areas, hornblende dominates
Over biotite, and in others, large books of biotite are
almost the only femic mineral present.
One of the samples of a contact (..I:'late6) shows
an intermediate zone between the inclusion and the magma,
each facies being separated by a distinct boundary. A
thin section of this rock shows two changes as the observer
moves fl"'ominside the inclusion outwar-d, The first is
a distinct change in grain size, the grains almost
doubling from the LncLu sLon (00025 mm) to the intermediate
zone (00050 mm ), and again doubling when the granodiorite
is entered. 'l'hesemeasurements were taken for quartz.
'rhe granodiorite contained large crystals of hornblende,
slightly Over I mra, besides the smaller quartz grainso
'l'hesecond change wa s in the mineral content 0 The
inclusion itself contained, be side s quar-tz, very fine-
crystal structure. A picture of this crystal is shown
grained chloriteo Hornblende, unnoticeable in the inclusion,
became an imp~rtant constituent in the intermediate zone,
and still more important in the host rocko In the grano-
diorite, the hornblende crystals surrounded the smaller
,
quartz grains, giving the impression that the fernic
mineral grew around the quartz while maintaining its O\'IJll
on plate 60
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Inclusion
Granodiorite
'Iransitlon
Fig. VI a. Shows transition
from inclusion to
granodiorite.
Figo VI bo Inclusion
__ • .J
Fig. VI c. :transition zone Fig. VI d. Granodiorite,
showing horn-
blende crystal
surrounding quartz.
,C'lateVIo Fig. a shows a transition zone be twe en an inclusion
and the granodiorite. The various facies are me~keQ on
the side of the figure. The photomicrographs are
of the portion of the rock indicated (X20)
·I
Fig. VII b. Specimen of the
above outcrop
Figo VII a. outcrop of large, green,
sandstone inclusion.
Fig. VII c. Microphotobraph
showing small
pyroxene grains.
(X25)
.Plate VII. outcrop, specimen, and microphotograph of
greenish colored sandstone inclusion.
1Fig. VII a. 'l'ypicalcontact between
granodiorite (light) and
inclusion (dark)
J.
Fig. VIII b. ~hotomicrograph
of granodiorite.
Fig. VIII c. xhotomicrograph
of incll1sion.
rlate VIII. Typical inclusion arid photomicrograph of
inclusion and grRnodiorite. Note zoning
of plagioclase of granodiorite and the
smnller grain size of the inclusion.
Grout (3, 4) gives detailed descriptions of the
igneous-looking inclusions, tracing them from outside
the brecciated zone to over 300 feet within the magma.
The following excerpt from his paper (4, p , 1561) describes
the changes from the hornfels to the inclusions:
"The shale hornfels outside the brecciated
contact zone has a grain size about 0004 nun, and
contains about 40 per centqu8~tz, 25 per cent
feldspar, 30 per cent biotite and other mafic
minerals, and a small percentage of several minor
accessor-Les, 'l'hetexture is granoblastic, t sugary',
and ffilalogousto shale hornfels elsewhere.
uThe hornfels of the contact breccia shows
a grain size about 0007 ~n and contains 40 per
cent quartz, 50 pe.r cent biotite , chlorite, and
other mafic minerals, 6 per cent muscovite and
ser-LcLte, and 2 per cent magnetite, with accessory
pyrite, apatite, and leucozene.
"An inclusion with exactly the appearance
of the hornfels contact rock was found six inches
inside the contact in the intrusive 0 It hns a
grain size about 0.17 rum and contains 6 per cent
quartz, 40 per cent labradorite, 10 per cent
biotite, 35 per cent amphibole, 5 per cent
magnetite, and a little pyrite. The amphibole
seems to have formed at the expense of the
biotite and quartz.
HAn inclusion in the great SFarID along the
bru1ks of the Big Hole River about 100 yards from
the contact, had a porphyritic texture with
"pheriocr-yat.s", 1 to 3 mm long, in a matrix that
had an average grain of 003 mm , 'l'hiscontained
2 per cent quartz, 60 per cent labradorite, 20
per cent hornblende, 15 per cent biotite, and
3 per cent magnetite."
'l'hepresent writer questions the accuracy of an
inclusion "six inches" from the contact because there
is a progressive increase in the abundance of inclusions
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from magma to host rock, thus making it difficult to
determine the inclusions from the actual sediments within
a distance of at least 3 feeto however, for the purposes
of this paper, urout t s measurement will be assumed to be
reasonably accurate.
This petrographic series shows that the rocks ne ar
the contact are somewhat intermediate betiJeen bhe shale
hornfels and the inclusions. This indicated to Grout t~at
the inclusions ar-e of sedimentary orir:in. iJ.'he\7ri ter is
in agreement, not only because of the information given
by Grout, but also be cr use of the e,eneral appeor-ance of
the inclusions in the field nnd through·the study of thin
sections, particularly the one described on page 22 of
this paper.
'l'able 1 and Table 2 ar-e also t.alce n from Grout. 'I'abLe
1 shows some trends in alkalies and iron oxides of n series
from the shale to the inclusions. 1'able 2 gives a complete
analysis of the oxides of these matorials. These t8.hles
show a definite trend tovmrds an igneous m8.terial as the
shale is followed into the contact. 'l'he inclusions
consistently become mor-e basic as can be seen by the de cr eaee
in silica and increase in calcium, and they corrba l.n more
lime, magnesia, iron oxide, titania, and less potaah and
silica than the shale.
Grout states that this is exactly the changes that
are known to occur eLsewher'e in a series from slate to
- 24 -
Table 1.
Graduation in alkalies 8nd iron oxide from
Cretaceous shale to inclusions in and near the
Boulder batholith (adapted from Grout; 1937).
1. Shale 100 yds outside
granite
2. Shale, 1-100 yds,
composite
3. Shale about 20 yds
outside of contact
4. Hornfels breccia at
contact (1931)
5. Hornfels breccia at
contact (1932)
'l'otal
iron as
Fe203
5.62
4.66
4.58
6.01
4.34
contact
8.876. Hornfels inclusion
6 inches inside
contact
7. Sedimentary hornfels
inclusion near contact
8. Inclusion 100 yds inside
granite
9. Composite of inclusions
1 to 500 yds in from
contact
Typical inclusion f2.r
Ln granite
10.
9.46
10.23
10.31
.51
1.28
1.77
1.71
1.41
.94
.61
2.82
2.36
2.36
2.69
1.60
1.74
1.10
070
1.53
1.55
1.45
I
2.8'7
4.46
3.15
2.04
1.31
'lable 2.
Analysis of shale, hornfels, and inclusions in
granite of the Boulder batholith along the Big
Hole River, east of Dewey, Montt"na (adapted from
Grout, 1937).
Oxide Shale Shale Hornfels
hornfels breccia
Si02
A1203
Fe203
FeO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20
H20
H20
C02
'l'i02
Zr02
P205
S
MnO
BaO
Cl
1~'·,.
65.53
16.82
.38
4.72
2.44
4.00
.51
2.36
1.32
.25
.18
.71
.24
.06
010
.07
3
69.73
15.95
.49
3068
1.76
1.61
1077
2.69
.99
.26
.05
.61
.02
.24
.05
.06
.11
4
67.33
14.57
.74
4.74
2.67
2.79
1071
1.60
1.96
.22
.24
.63
.01
.27
.32
.04
.04
Hornfels Dark Dark
inclusion Inclusion Inclusion
6 8 10
49.18
20.24
3.72
5.93
4062
8.69
3.76
1.45
072
.05
_55.15
17.95
.37
7.65
5.71
8.16
.94
1.10
1.01
.17
.11
.96
51.97
19.38
3.71
5.18
3.45
8.22
3032
1.53
.73
.11
.16
1.29
nOne
.31
.03
.16
.05
002
.74
.44
.17
.24
.24
-l:. The numbers at the he ad of each column refer to the numbered
samples of 'i'able1.
Iincluded hornfels. 'l'hismight indicate a digestion of
the hornfels inclusions, and the wr-Lt.er can see no criteria
that would indicate that this had not taken place.
Orient ation
The orientations of the inclusions as shown by Grout
(3), and as observed by the writer along the river, do
not appeal' to fit into '---well-defined pattern for the
entire area, although locally the orientation is parallel.
Grout's map (3) from wh lcn the principal foliations shown
on .t'lateII were taken, shows a concentric arrangement of
orientatlons over the area as a wholeQ But there appears
to be several local irregularities contrary to the
concentric p att.ern , 'I'hese irregulari tie s, which cannof
be neglected, destroy the symmetry postulated by Grout.
If many more determinations were plotted throughout the
area, a more definite pattern might show itself 0 'l'ime
and weather conditions did not permlt the vcrriter to obtain
such additional determinations.
From the information available, it would seem that
local arrangement, or orientation, of the inclusions was
affected more or less independently of adjacent areaso
It is possible that the irregularities in orientation are
related to the roof contact rather thaJ.1.1tothe wall contact
of the batholi tho 'l'hewriter believes that the roof of
the batholith was not a great deal higher th8n the roof
- 25 -
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Plate I. 'l'ypical 11 swar'msfI of inclusions exposed in
the Big Hole Canyono
•- 26 -
pendant shown in Plate II. The pendant is Approximately
1000 to 1500 feet above the floor of the canyon where
the readings were made.
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CON C L U S ION S
The slightly more dioritic nature of the Boulder
batholith in this area as compared to the typical material
of the batholith proper is caused by the effect of the
sedimentary beds that lie adjacent to the contacto Their
assimilation by the magma undoubtedly altered the compo~ition
of the invading material.
'l'heage of the batholith is post-Laramide, being
either Paleocene or early ~ocene.
'l'heigneous rock of this area ranges from a quartz-
granodiorite to a granodiorite. Change in quartz content
accounts for color changes from light to dark gray of the
igneous rock in this area.
lJ.'heinclusions of the granodiorite are derived from
the sediment s, (l.'hepiece s of sediment ary material that
drifted out into the unconsolidated magma were digested
until their original character has become obscured. Their
sedimentary origin can be determined from field relations,
chemical analysis, and petrographic study , 'l'hewriter
does not question their sedimentary origin.
(l'heparallel orientation appears to be a local
phenomena, but final observations regarding this point
should be withheld until more detailed mapping of the
parallelism of the inclusions is made.
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